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CITY BEAUTIFUL"

PLAN IS OH WAY

Architect Bennett, of Windy
Metropolis, Due Soon, Civic

League Is Told.

3R. VVETHERBEE IS HEARD

rtik-as- o Ilniltlrr's Outline for Port
land to Attract World, Says Ora

tor Road of Pioneers to Be
Kept In Reantifjrlng Scheme.

That E. II. Bennett, architect, of Chi
!ko. wuuM arrive In Portland In a
l with complete plana to so beautify
this city that It will wtn the attention

f the entire world, was the announce
ment of lr. J. It. Wetherbee before
thf J'.otsrT Club last night at a ban
auct in Richard's Cafe.

lie described. In a measure, the plans
5f Mr. Uennetu upon which he has been
worklnic for more than a rear with
:orps of trained assistants.

"Th plans." said Ir. Wetherbee,
"provide far a city of 2.01)0.000 popula
tion and are based on the broad nasi
of civic beauty in Its most modern
form." Dr. Wetherbee was Riven the
tulJct of -- Building a City." and as the
representative of the Civic Improve
ment League, he outlined the purposes
and aims of the association which be
representeit.

Outline of Plans Told.
"I am nut here to say that the plans

which Mr. Bennett Is bringing to the
ritr will be adopted." said It. Wether
bee. "It was d by Mr. Bennett
after he had traveled all over the city
and passed hours of research with the
ablest engineers we could secure, who
knew the tocography of the country, to

the congested district aa it Is.
There are no changes In the business
district, except the blocks bounded by
West 1'ark and Park streets. This
line Is to he the center of the boule-
vard running from the hills on the
south to the river on the north. The
five blocks In the center now owned by
private persons are to be acquired by
condemnation. At the foot of this will
be located the treat depot Uns either
union or separate as upon by
tie railway syrtems. The north and
south line of blocks Is to be connected
ultli the civic center, which provides
for the City Hall and the Courthouse
to remain where they are. With the
s.'.iuire.l blocks between Lownsdale.
Park and the Hawthorne bridge will
be seen one of the most Imposing sights
In connection with the City ItesulifuL
Itunnmtc from this park west to the
hilU will be open places and buildings
such as the auditorium, the Multnomah
athletic trounili and various other
structures needed In the city's develop
ment. This constitutes the general
I'Un In the rim of the congested dls
trlct.

Old Itoada llctalocd.
"We found that the more we ex

amined the city the more we could do
by simply extending; the old roarts useo
by the pioneers to create the rotary or
circut.ir nlsn fur Portland's streets by
brlnrinr the dlaconal streets the old
roaus used Q years ajjo Into the heart
of the city. There Is the Powell road,
the Sandy road. Canyon. Barnes. Patton.
Whltrhouse. Poster. Base IJne and
Peninsula. All these are to be ex-

tended from their present stopping
places through blocks until they reach
the rim on the congested center.

"Bjrnside. which la bound to continue
as the base of the entire street system
of the city Is to be widened and fur-
nishes an element upon which the
entire plan hinges. Blocks are to be
acquired on both sides of the bridges
giving the traffic at these places op-

portunity to be moved expeditiously.
"So the plan goes. With It are sky-

line boulevards on the top or near the
top of the hills to the west. Ixwer
will be another series of boulevards and
still at the foothills another system.
These various boulevards are all con-
nected up with the parkwav and boule-
vards on the lower levels making a
system which cannot be equalled la any
spot In the world."

People, Rral Need.
"What the railroads In Oregon need."

said K. W. Ttobinson. general freight
agent of the O.-- It. & N. and South-
ern Pacific companies. In making his
address upon "Building a Freight Busi-
ness." "Is population. We need people.
We do not need tourists. They do not
build railroads. We need farms, con-
sumers, tillers oT the soli people.
Transportation may be the business of
a railway out In Oregon but It has first
to develop the country. It Is more Im-
portant for us to develop Oregon than
It Is for ns to transport passengers."

C. S. Jackson, publisher of the
Journal, spoke on "Making a News-
paper.' and Howard Evans Weed on
"Beautifying a City."

APPLE SCAB DESCRIBED

JmcMlgolor to Address Orchartllsts
In V. M. C. A. Saturday.

Professor H. S. Jackson, of 'the de-
partment of plant diseases of Oregon
Agricultural College, will be the speaker
at the orcbardlsts' meeting In the audi-
torium of the Portland Young Men's
Christian Association next Saturday
night at 8 o'clock. Ills subject will
be "Apple Scab and Crown Uall." The
address will be Illustrated by stereop-ttco- n

slides.
Professor Jackson has Just completed

an extensive Investigation of fruit tree
diseases, and In bis discourse Saturday
night will make the first statement of
he result of his researches. The pic-

tures he will use are all new. Educa-
tional Idrector French, of the T. M. C
A., expects this lecture to be one of
the most Interesting of the present
course. The meeting Is open to all or-
chard 1st s.

While Professor Jackson Is speaking
In the auditorium. Ir. James H. UiiberU
of the I'niverslty of Oregon will deliver
his weekly economic address In theIJbrary on the fourth floor. Ills sub-
ject this week will be "Recent Phases
of the Tariff Question." This lecture Is
also open to the public

HARDWARE MEN TO MEET

Coventor West and Others to Ad-

dress Oregon Association Here.

Governor West. W. P. Bogardua. of
Ml. Vernon. Ohio, president of the Na-
tional Retail Hardware Dealers' Asso-
ciation, and K. J. Mannlx. of Sioux
Knlls. will address the Oregon Retail
Hardware Sc. Implement Dealers" Asso-
ciation at Its annual meeting In Port-
land. January 2. So and !t.

The sessions will take place In the
owivaatlon call of the Commercial CluUJ

v

Fir hundred dealers are expected to t
In attendnnce. Portland jobber will
entertain the delegates at a banquet in
the Commercial Club dining; hall.

Officer of the aaeoclatlon ara: H. C.
Oirntlt, of Medfnrd. president; H. N.
Kraser. of ldendale. Wash.,

f. N. Stoekwell. of Portland
treasurer; Henry J. Altnow, of Portland.
secretary.

H. M. Kinner. of Wlnnna. Minn.,
president of the National Manufactu-
rer' Association: S. R. Miles, of Mason
City. In: T. M. Shearan. of San Fran-
cisco: Us r low Hewetu of San Francisco,
and Georse II. Smith, of Oakland, Cal..
ara expected to be present.

FIGHT IS ENDED IN ROW

Sealer - Foley Battle Is Farce and
Scaler Wins on Foul.

" e
BAKE MS FIELD. Cal.. Jan. 6pe-cla-

"Kid" Scaler, of Spokane, got
the decision over Jlmmle Foley, the
Canadian lightweight, at Taft last
night, on a foul in the sixth round. The
fight waa a roaring farce. Scaler was
having the best of the fight, when, dur-
ing the wait between the fifth and the
sixth rounds. Peter Daley. Scaler's sec-
ond, greased his body all over with
vaseline. Foley's seconds objected and
when the men toed the scratch. Foley
threw Scaler to the floor and kicked

er;
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NEW SCHOOL BUILD IN (J COMPLETED AND OCCUPIED.

yth' ,

M HIGH SCHOOL, WHICH a3S,000.
M'MIXXVILLE. Or. Jan. (Special.) at a cost $38,000. school

oulldlng haa row teen occupied school sessions being held regularly. The was designed
by Henn. architects, of has an extreme length of 148 feet width of 6814 feet, and

two stories high with full basement- - The basement concrete, upper stories of pressed brlclc

and the entrance terra and brick.
The floors of the vestibule and toilet-room- s tile, the hall floors and stairs are maple, the classroom

floors and the basement floor cement. There are three sanitary drln-kln- fountains, the plumbing
fixtures most modern design. Heat supplied hot-a- ir furnaces. The build'ng Is wired
electric lighting. The basement is 10 feet high and contains chemical laboratories, do-

mestic manual training, fuel and boiler-room- s toilets. On the floor are
standard principal's and teachers' rooms, and boys' and coatrooms for each class.
On the floor classrooms, four recitation-room- s, locker-room- s for 150 students and library.

Mm. Gallagher gave the de
cision to Scaler.

The latter, not realising he been
a winner and not hearing the

gong, walked up to Foley, who was
standing In his comer, and floored Foley
with a punch to the Jaw. A mlxup

Constable Ferguson clamb-
ered the ropes, taking posses
sion. Ardeil withheld posses- -
er's share of the receipts.

corxox knocks on mokax
Bantam-Welgl- it Title Claimant

Scores Clean Blow In Bout.
MEMPHIS. Jan. 18. Coulon.
Chicago, who claims the bantam

weight championship, disposed of Terry
Moran. of tonight, before
National Club in one round

a half.
It was a clean knockout and Moran

was not fully revived for an hour.
the first round Moran went down

three times and at the end of the pe-

riod was all but out. in the second
Coulon played for an opening and when
It came, drove a stiff right to the body

nd a left to the Jaw. which brought
the bout to an end. weighed In
at US pounds.

CI.rB WILL BE REPRESENTED

Multnomah Wrestlers Will Enter
Northwest Championships.

Edgar K. Frank. L. G. Duff. McCarthy
and the winner of the Leon Fabre-WI- n

Percy tryout tonight, will represent the
Multnomah Club at the Pacific
west amateur boxing and wrestling
haroplonablps to be held at Spokane

next week. All of the Multnomah en
tries are wrestlers.

;

In the tryouts held last night.
Carthy defeated J- - A. Bradt. and

Duff beat J. Finnlgan for the honor
f representing the club at Spokane. Me- -

rthy will wrestle at lis pounds ana
Duff will compete at pounds, while
Edgar Frank will enter In the 125,

and classes at the meet. In-

structor O'Connell will accompany the
team.

UOOTIAM BOCT PROHIBITED

Froseentins; Attorney Puts Ban on
Cove-Lar- ge

HOQUIAM. 'Wash.. Jan. (Special.)
Prosecuting Attorney Campbell to

night gave notice that he would not
the scheduled six-rou- fight

between Percy Cove and Dick Large,
o be held night.

The fight was to be held by the Ho--
ulam Athletic Club under the auspl- -

the Firemen's Club. Attorney
Campbell aays arrests will follow if

ttempts are made to have the fight.
le also hss written Attorney-Gener- al

Bell concerning fights In pierce
saying that bouts there are annoying

nd asking for a
of the law.

MRS. W. E. CULLEN IS DEAD

Widow of Spokane Judge Passes
Away at Daughter's Home.

LOS ANGELES. CaL. Jan. 18 (Spe-
cial.) Many friends of Mrs. W. E.
Cuilen. widow of Judge W. E. Cul-le- n.

of Spokane, will regret to learn
of her death at t o'clock this morning
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
IL O. at $47 Magnolia
avenue. The body will be taken to
Spokane, where the funeral will con-
ducted next Monday.

Mrs. Cuilen bad been ailing for some
months, but had not appeared In poorer
health than usual until last night.
Soon after she retired she called her
daughter, who found 'hat she was In a
serious condition and summoned the
family physicians. Mrs. Cuilen died
peacefully, holding bar daughter's
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Local Young Chris-

tian Second.

ONLY LOS AHEAD

SIlss Frances Traveling Secre
Announces Organization's

Strength at Annual Sleeting.
in World Kxcols.

Portland Toung Women's Christian
Association Is the second In
the United States and In the world.
Onlr has a larger
ciation Portland, according to the
statement made by Miss On (re.

secretary, at the annual meet- -
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and
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claasrooms.
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Ing of the local association last night.
The Portland association has gained
between 2000 and 3000 members In the
last two years. The total membership
now Is 4107. It was 2297 In The
association in the Northwest has be-

tween 10.000 and 11.000 members.
During the lsst year the local asso-

ciation has put into circulation in
Portland $".9:i, while the contribu-
tion citizens to association work
amounted to $7082.T5. 1, 1910,
the Portland association owed $22,000
on three notes, which were given in
lieu of the unpaid subscriptions to the
building fund. This has been cut to
$12,000.

Lunch Department Pays.
The running expense the central

building last year was $4076.28, inter
est on the notes. $912.17. elevator In-

surance for two years, $81; and fur
nishing, $573.43. The running expenses
and furnishing of the lunch department
amounted to $23,127.23. This depart'
ment more than paid for this expendi-
ture In the price of charged. The
expense of the travelers' aid depart
ment for the year was $2392.(3. The
domestic science department paid Its
way. receiving and disbursing $2235.

Subscriptions to the East Side branch
were $988.1$. and receipts from the
cafeteria were $1824.14. Running ex
penses and furnishings of the branch
amounted to $3888.08.

Balance on Hand.
X fifth of the running expense of

the main building for 1911 has already
been raised. There was a balance of
$779.17 In the treasury December 31,
1910.

Hut

1908.

The association and the streetcar
company are paying Jointly for the serv
Ices of an association secretary at the
First and street waiting station

The new board of directors elected
last Is composed of Mrs. L H.
Amos, Mrs. F. D. Chamberlain. Mrs.
F. F. Barbour, Mrs. James F. Failing.
Mrs. Charles Basey, Mrs. Sarah A.
Evans. Miss Harriet E. Moorehouse.
Mrs. John Bell waa elected on the board
for the three-ye- ar term, and Mrs. W. T.
Kydd for a two-ye- ar term.

HIGH SCHOOL FUND SOUGHT

Bill Would Tse Money From Cor
poration and Inheritance Taxes.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or.. Jan. 18.
(Special.) Diversion of all moneys

derived by the state from corporation
licenses and inheritance taxes to the
support of the high schools of the state
Is proposed In a bill by Representative
Pelrce. The bill creates a high school
fund Into which all such moneys shall
be paid, the fund to be in control of
the State Treasurer.

On the first Monday in January of
each year, the fund so accumulated In
excess of $5000 Is to be distributed

the counties of the state as fol-
lows: $1000 to each county, the remain
der to be apportioned among the coun
ties In proportion to the number of
teachers employed in the high schools.

The fund so disbursed shall be used
for the hire and payment teachers
and Instructors of high schools only
and shall be handled by the same offi-
cers as the other high school funds
under existing laws.

OOCXTY ATTORNEY PROPOSED

.Miller's Bill Would Abolish Office
of District Attorney.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. .Tan. 18.
Speclal. Miller, of

Columbia, today - Introduced a bill
which abolishes the office District
Attorney and provides for the appoint-
ment County Attorney, esch county
to constitute a Judicial district. Salaries
for the proposed new officer range from
$600 In to $4000 In Multnomah.
The Multnomah official Is allowed the
appointment of a chief deputy at $2400
per annum and as many other deputies
as the County Court will authorize at

each.
In support of his bill. Mr. Miller de-

clares it Is fair and equitable. Us

explalns that the combined salaries of
the District Attorneys of state
under the resent system are approxi

150,000 annually. Of that amount
Multnomah, paying more man a

the total tax. Is required to pay
about $18,000 annually, while the office
of District Attorney as to salaries costs
the state about $8000 each year. Mr.
Miller especially urges his measure not
alone because of economy, but tor tne
further reason that he believes it will
expedite the transaction of the criminal
business of the state.

White Slave Bills Wait.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or.. Jan. 18.
(Kneels! 1 House today Indefinitely

postponed two bills. Introduced by
Simpson, of Linn, relating to the
white slave traffic. This disposition of
the bills was made on motion of the

on health and public morals
In view of the fact that another bill,
bv I.lhhv of covering the same

had been reported favorably by
the same committee.

Duplication to Be AToided.

state rAPTTOT. Or.. Jan.
Sneclal. Senator Malarkey Is re

sponsible for a resolution wnicn w
.rinnt.ji hv th Sen&tA after some argu- -

. -- .
m.nl this morning, the purpose l
which is to select a committee of one
frnm the Senate and two rrom me
linns, to nass unon all bills Perore
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they are Introduced In either branch
of the Legislature. He explained his
motive In this resolution as being to
avoid duplication of bills, as often
bill is Introduced in the House and
duplicated In the Senate, this system.
he says, resulting in considerable extra
expense and the loss of much time,
both on the part of committees and of
the two houses. Malarkey says there
is considerable demand on the outside
for such a resolution.

IS THOUGHT

Mysterious Explosion Alarms Resi

dents of Apartment-House- s.

Consternation reigned shortly after 8

o'clock last night at the corner ol
Eleventh and Yamhill streets, follow-
ing the sound of an apparent explo
sion. Persons living In near-b- y houses.
and the residents at the Elton Court
and Elton Court Annex hurried to the
street In the belief that an earthquake
or some other catastrophe had occurred.

Hurry calls were sent to the police
station and it was some time before the
more timid ones could be reassured and
persuaded to return to their apart
ments.

Several persons living at the Elton
Court said the noise sounded as though
a gigantlo blast had been set off un
der the pavement on Yamhill street.
near Eleventh. The report was muf
fled, although loud enough to be heard
more than three blocks away from the
corner, where it was thought to have
occurred, windows were rattled, doors
were Jarred, and whole buildings
shaken In the Immediate vicinity. Fol
lowing the noise someone shouted
earthquake and the occupants began
pouring out of the apartment-hous- e.

it was tne opinion or some tnat a gas
main had burst under ground, but of
ficials of the Portland Gas & Coke Co.
were not apprised of any breaks In
their mains. In the meanwhile people
are asking: What was it?

CANADIANS GUESTS

Rain Pleases Travelers, Who Left
52 Degrees Below Zero.

The 160 Canadians from Calgary and
Edmonton points who arrived over the
Oregon-v- V ashington Railway & Naviga
tion Company's line by way of Spokane.
on their way to California, were enter
tained in Portland yesterday by mem
bers or the Commercial Club and rail
way officials. A ride on observation cars
to Council Crest and the Forestry build
ing during the heaviest rain of the sea
son was one of the events of the day.
The party seemed to enjoy the rain.
One man from Edmonton said: "When

left home It was 52 below zero, and
this warm rain Is pleasant to me."

The excursionists were guests at a ban
quet in the dining-roo- m of the Commer
cial Club at 6:30. This was under the
direction of the British Benevolent So-
ciety, and Robert Livingstone acted as
toastmaster. The speakers in behalf
of Portland were H. M. Haller. presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce;
Dr. W. T. Williamson. G. L. Hutchin,
Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie and Bishop
Scadding. For the visitors J. W.
Campbell of Calgary, Major Jameson
of Strathcona and Howard Douglas of
Edmonton spoke. The party left at
10:30 last night for Oakland, Cal.

STRIKE TIES UP RAILROAD

Engineers Block Traffic on AH Har- -

riman Lines.

NOG ALES, Arls., Jan. 18. That all
trains on the Harrlman Mexican lines
were at a standstill as a result of the
engineers strike was the statement
made by Edward Corrliran. assistant
grand chief of the brotherhood.

No trains were moving out of Nogales.
Sonora, today. Cananea and Mazatlan
trains on the Mexican aide were stand
ing on the tracks with steam up, but
there were do engineers to handle the
throttles.

Mexican

EMIMED

Mayor Simon Receives Many

Letters From East.

GIRL WANTS STEPFATHER

Mother Has Promised Her $50 to

Find Stepfather Oregon Man's
Plaint That Wives Are Scarce

Receives Quick Answer.

Matrimonially-Incline- d women of the
Eaat are sending letters to Mayor
Simon, asking for his aid In selecting
husbands for them. These letters
seem to have been prompted by a let
ter .sent out by some man In Oregon to
the Mayor of New, Tork. In which it
was said that there is a scarcity of
women in Oregon. The letter to Mayor
Gaynor found its way to the newspa
pers and now a large number of women
are looking to Oregon for matrimonial
opportunities.

I have no objection to parts or
these letters being published," said
Mayor Simon yesterday, "but I must
insist that the names of the writers
be withheld."

One of he most interesting came
from a widow living at Union Hill.
N. J. She says she Is 37 years old
and Is willing to marry either a farm-
er, business man or merchant. She
said she had read in a German-Ame- ri

can newspaper that there are not
enough women In the Western states
for the men who want wives, and she
closes ber letter with a request that
her letter be given to the newspapers.

Of no less Interest is a letter from
daughter in behalf of her mother, for
whom she Is desirous of securing
husband. After telling of the various
good features of her mother, the daugh
ter says:

"Every word I have written is the
truth. The reason I have for writing
this Is that she promises to pay me
$50 If I find her a husband." The writer
says that if the Mayor will have her
letter Inserted In the papers she will
pay for Its publication. This letter Is
from Warren, O., and is dated Janu
ary 8.

Another woman writing from St.
Louls seems more Interested In the
welfare of her friends than of her
self, for she gives the names and ad
dresses of 27 women living in Illinois,
all of whom she asserts, are women
who would make model wives. She
explains that all of the women men
tioned are earning their own livings in
various ways, and she concludes by
saying that each is her friend.

In each of the last two mentioned
letters, reference Is made to the let
ter received by the Mayor of New Tork
from an Oregon man asking for
wife.

Bill for Oregon Introduced.
WASHINGTON, Jan 18. Representa

tive Hawley today introduced a bill
forbidding a railroad to select public
lands In Oregon In lieu of lands sur
rendered In other States.

BLAST QUAKE LOOK. AHEAD

CITY'S

There is only one last new coun
try on this continent the richest
and best.

British Columbia is being
opened

v
up by three transcontin-

ental and other lines of railway.

Over 30,000,000 acres "of rich
agricultural and fruit land; 50,--
000,000 of the finest timber, coal
and mineral lands that have never
been touched will be thrown open
to the public for development.
This is the famous Fort George
country.

Do 'you want a share of the
profits T

Let us send you free a copy of
the "British Columbia Bulletin of
Information,' ' giving synopsis of
mining, land, mineral and timber
laws. Costs you nothing. Write
today.

Natural Resources
Security Co., Ltd.

Paid up Capital $250,000.
Joint Owners and Sole Agents

Fort George Townsite.
412 Bower Building, Vancouver B. C.

EICHAUD OBEE,
District Sales Solicitor,

407 Wells Fargo Hldg., Portland, Or.
Phone Marshall 232a.

l Best at Any Jf
Price

Vim, Energy And
A Keen Exhilaration

RESULT FROM A BATH WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

In hot 'weather it revives your energies
tnd stimulates the skin to healthy actios.

I he iiatu Kefresting"
All Grocers and Drugglatm

With a better understanding of the transient nature of the many physi-
cal ills which vanish before proper efforts gentle efforts pleasant
efforts rightly directed. There is comfort in the knowledge that so many
forms of illness are not due to any actual disease, but simply to a consti-
pated condition of the system, which the pleasant family laxative. Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, promptly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is everywhere esteemed so highly
by all who value good health. Its beneficial effects are due to the
fact that it is the only .remedy which promotes internal cleanliness,
without debilitating the organs on which it acts. It is, therefore,

in order to get its beneficial effects, to purchase and note that
you have the genuine article, which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only.

It is pleasant and refreshing to the taste, and acts gently yet promptly
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels
colds, headaches and fevers and assists in overcoming habitual constipa-
tion permanently, also biliousness and the many ills resulting therefrom.
The great trouble with all other purgatives and aperients is not that they
fail to act when a single dose is taken, but that they act too violently and
invariably tend to produce a habit of body requiring constantly augmented
doses. Children enjoy the pleasant taste and gentle action of Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna, the ladies find it delightful and beneficial
whenever a laxative remedy is needed, and business men pronounce it
invaluable, as it may be taken without interfering with business and does
not gripe nor nauseate. When buying note the name. California Fig
Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package. Price, 50 cents a bottle.

We know of no other medicine which has been so suc-
cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

In almost every community you will find women who
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con-
taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from
women seeking health, in which many openly state over
their own signatures that they have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved
many women from surgical operations. .

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made ex-

clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.
The reason why it is. so successful is because it contains

ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

i iii-ai- i nmiK-a- i

Coloma, "Wisconsin. ' For three years I was
troubled with female weakness, irregularities,
backache and bearing: down pains. I saw an ad-
vertisement of Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and decided to try it. After taking- -

several bottles I found it was helping me, and I
must say that I am perfectly well now and can
not thank you enough for what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done for nie."

Mrs. John Wentland, It. F. IX., No. 3, Boir60,! Coloma, Wisconsin. -

Women who are suffering from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound to restore their health.

A Wreck in 1892
Well and Strong Now

owing to the wonderful curative value of

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
For the Kidneys, Liver, Bladder and Blood

So writes Mr. J. B. Adams. 31 N. 57th St., Philadelphia, Pa.: "In the early part
icq t wo anri T nunri T was runnlnr Into Brieht b Disease. 1 Deean

to take Warner's Safe Cure. I had a terribly hard fight and was not able to work
much of the time for three years. I must have taken over one hundred and fifty
hntri.. h th timo T could work at all steadily, but your remedy saved my life

I am positive of that. Since then when I take cold or feel badly I use Warner's
Safe Cure with excellent results."

Warner's Safe Cure has been before the public for many years and has to its
credit the cure of thousands of cases of Bright's Disease. An army of men and
women of all ages, are today living who would be in their graves had they not
taken Warner's Safe Cure.

When the kidneys are disorganized, and their structure. Including the little
delicate tubules, are breaking down; when the face is puffed with a pale, marble-
like appearance, and the whole body is dropsical, Warner's Safe Cure will rem-
edy the trouble and bring health where death would be inevitable. Warner's
Safe Cure is put up In 50 cent and 11.00 sizes and sold by druggists everywhere.

Constipation and Biliousness
When the bowels do not move freely, it shows that

the liver is inactive, and the bile, instead of being elimin-
ated by the Intestines is taken up by the blood. In con-
sequence the internal organs are deranged and you have
a bilious attack. After frequent attacks the skin be-
comes sallow and rough. You are troubled with head-
ache, constipation, coated tongue, bad breath, sour stom-
ach, loss of appetite, pains in the side and you feel out
of sorts, and should take Warner's Safe Pills, purely veg-
etable, sugar-coate- d, absolutely free from injurious sub-
stances, a perfect laxative. They do not gripe or leave
any bad after effects. 25c a box.

Sample Bottle and To convince every sufferer
from diseases of the kidney

Dnv nf D;ilo . and liver, that WARNER'S
UUA L 1 rilld riCC SAFE CURE will absolutely
cure, a sample bottle and a sample box of Warner's Safe
Pills will be sent FREE OF CHARGE, postpaid to any-
one who will write WARNER'S SAFE CURE CO., Roch-
ester, N. Y., and mention having seen this liberal offer in
The Oregonian. The genuineness of this offer is fully
guaranteed by the publisher.


